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$Wigfons
Pass Under the Rod.

I taw the young bride in her beauty and pride, 
Bedecked ia her tnowy array ;

And tke bright fluih of joy mantled high on her
cheek |

And her future looked blooming and gay ;
And with woman’» devotion the laid her fond 

heart
At the thrine of idolâtrent lore,

And she anchored her hope» to this periihing 
earth,

By the chain which her tendernen wove.
But I law when those heart-etringi were bleed- 

ing and torn,
And the chain had been severed in two,

She had changed her white robe» for the tablet 
of grief,

And her bloom for the ptlinett of woe !
But the Healer wts there pouring btlm on her 

heart,
And wiping the tears from her eye» ;

He strengthened the chain he bad broken in 
twain,

And faliened it firm to the thin ;
There had whieptred a voice—’twaa the voice of 

her Gbd—
• I love thee, I love thee—paea under the rod ?’

I eaw the young mother in tendernen bend 
O’er the couch of her slumbering boy;

And the kitted the toft lipt as they murmured 
her ntme

While the dreamer lay trailing in joy.
O r tweet •» the rosebud encircled with dew, 

When iti fragrance is flung on the air,
So frith and to bright to that mother he teemed 

Ae he ley in bie innocence there.
But I ekw when she gated on the same lovely 

form
Pale as marble and silent and cold ;

But paler and colder her beautiful boy,
And the tale of her sorrow» wet told !

But the Healer wat there wh» had stricken her 
heart,

And liken her trecture away ;
To allure her to Heaven He hae placid it on 

high
And tke mourner will eweetly obey.

There had whispered a voice—Twee the voice of 
her God—

• I love thee, I love thee—pan under the rod !’

I aaw a father and mother who fondly leaned 
On the arme of a dear gifted con,

And the star in the future grew bright to their
gass

Ae they taw the proud place he had won :
And the fact-coming evening of life promis’d fair, 

And its pathway grew smooth to their feet ;
And the starlight of love glimmered bright at the 

' the end,
And the whispers of fancy were eweet.

And 1 saw them again binding low o’er the grave 
Where their heart*’ dearest hopes had been 

laid,
And the iter bad gone done In the derknete of 

night,
Aid the joy from their bosom had fled.

But the Healer wat there, and hit arme were 
around,

And he led them with tendereit care ;
And he showed them a (tar in the bright upper 

world—
Twat their star shining brilliantly there !

They each heard a voice—’twas the voice of their 
God—

• I love thee, I love thee—pate under the rod l’

which he might justly suffer, and quietly, at one 
who stood in bit soul’s » lead,paying the turn that 
had been abstracted out of hie own pocket.

They did not see the beautiful gratitude of 
that poor, parentless boy, who then for the first 
time learned that there wtt a Divine eye that 
pitied, a mighty arm that saved.

They could not tee how quietly and tenderly 
the good man led the erring one until, teeing in 
dicationi of superior mental qualities, he decided 
that the lad should be educated, and thus had 
been the instrument of giving a bright and shin
ing light to the world. And now John Martin's 
voice wat heard at the bed tide, more ing, noon 
and night

“ How he did love grandfather !” the younger 
one» said. And well he might, for under God, 
grandfather had been bit beat earthly friend.

The river looked ilnggitb, sometime», to the 
dying, and he ctught himself wondering once or 
twice, what wat beyond. But in t moment the 
clear light of faith would disperse the clouds, tod 
shadow» were only tbtpet of beauty.

Hetty Dearborn was there, over on that shin
ing shore, and he remembered with a dying joy, 
and that ie probably the molt exultant of all the 
eoui’i delight., that for Christ's take he had sa
ved her little home for her, by a sacrifice that 
had been born of self-dinial, and he remember
ed the thin face, all wrinkled and yellow, that 
tried in vain to apeak her gratitude, but could 
could only tay,

“ The Lord will bleu you for this some day, 
in a special manner.”

And here it was, the blitting of the shadows 
that lay to still and clear on the deep river of hit 
tool, reflected from the verdure of a well crown
ed life.

Then there was old Farmer Jack, the “ Crook
ed-stick” in the church, for whom he had labor
ed when miny of bie brathen were tired of hie 
narrow view» end odd notion!, end wanted to 
get him out of tbe church.

Grandfather had smoothed them down with 
the oil of hie kindly couneel—and smoothed 
the old men down, too, till at lut it only need
ed one of hie kindly tmilea end warning looks, 
to stop the pettish speech, and kindle better feel
ings in the hearts about him.

Poor Betty Swan, the outcast, she who had 
come to grief and abame, and the poor-house— 
had he not taken her into hie own family, taught 
her how to regain the respect eh* had loaf, made 
her, with the assistance of “ grandmother,” an 
excellent .and efficient servant, and lived her 
from the life that seemed awaiting her—the 
dreary life of tin and theme.

And lying there among the shadows, it it 
hard to btlieve that ange.i come and minister 
unto him ? No ; it ie only the-'foretaste of that 
glory and beauty that he is to tee in all their ful
ness, when Chrilt thill tay to him, amid the 
splendors of hit beautiful home,

' Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it unto me.’

A Christian’s Prayer.
My God, in ms thy mighty power exert, 
Enlighten, comfort, eanotify my heart ;
Sweeten my temper, and subdue my will, 

>Make me like Jetut, with thy Spirit fill.
1 want to live on earth a life of faith,
I want to credit all the Bible taith ;
1 want to imitate my Saviour’s life, ^ 
Avoiding lightness, gloom and sinful strife.
I went to bring poor sinners to thy throne,
I went to love and honour Christ alone : 
l'*-ant to feel tbe Spirit’» inward power,
And stand prepared for death’» important hour ; 
I want a meek, a gentil, quiet frame,
A heart that glow» with love to Jeeu’e name ;
1 want a living sacrifie* to be,
To Him who died a sacrifice for me.

want do whatever God requires,
I Want a heart to bum with pure dentes ;
! want to be what Christ my Lord commands, 
And leave myself, my all, in bis dear hands.
O Lord, pour out tby Spirit on my son!,
My will, my temper, end my tongue control ; 
Lead me through life to glorify thy grace,
And after death to see thee face to face.

JtUty tor exeeu 
|e Jo* Vowxo«; 

*h on it»»»

Among the Shadows.
It it • good thing to cultivate the habit of 

looking forward. / Many people do this, but they 
commit an error ijbet looking far enough. They 
see houses, and laA^'and friendships that gold 
will buyHVhe diAvfsta, and lay their plane to 
compete that whicTwill be so agreeable if it can 
but be obtained. They banishjtbe beyond, which 
the f know to be inevitable. They will not eee 
the hour of shadows, nor live with reference to 
its sure arrival.

It is another good thing to have comforting 
remembrance» when we step on the shore of the 
river, even at we feel that it is all of Hi. mercy 
that we are lived.

A man of fourscore year* wae dying. Chil
dren and children’» children were near to minis
ter to his slightest wishes ; bat that was not his 
greatest comfort. Once, ae he smiled, hi* grand
daughter, » beautiful girl of eixteen, ventured to 
ask him of what he was thinking.

•• Of John Martin*" was tbe simple reply.
They all knew who John Martin was—a good 

and affinent minister of the gospel, a man who 
won souls by the score for his Matter ; but they 
none of them saw the picture that with all its va- 
ried light and shadow stood forth in the memory 
of the dying patriarch.

They did not aie the rude boy, once in the 
employ of him who wee now passing to hie re
ward, who, twenty-five year» ago, under the pres
sure of want add sudden tensptetion, which wee 
known euly to hi* employer aad hi* God.

They could not see the gord man with tears 
In his eyes end prayer upon hi* lips, leading tbe 
trembling and penitent thief to the foot of tho 
crcte, eoneaaling from all tbe world the guilt for

The Cleansing Blood-
A visitor among the poor wts one day climb

ing the broken staircase which led to a garret 
in one of the worst parte of London, when bis 
attention was arrested by a man of peculiarly 
ferocioue end repulsive countenance, who etood 
upon the landing-place leaning with folded arms 
against the.wsll. There was something about 
the man’s appearance which made the vieitor 
shudder, and hie first impulse was to go back. 
He made an effort, however, to get into conver- 
sation with him. and told him that he came 
there with the desire to do him good and to 
eee him happy, and that the book he held in 
bis hand contained the secret of all happinen. 
The ruffian shook him off aa if he had been a 
viper, and bade him begone with his nonsense, 
or he would kick him down-stair». While the 
visitor was endeavoring with gentleness and 
patience to argue the point with him, he was 
a tarried by a hearing a feeble voice, which ap
peared to come from behiad one of the broken 
doors that opened upon the landing, laying : 
« Does your book tell of the blood which 
eleanieth from all tin f” For the moment the 
visitor was too absorbed in the case of the har
dened sinner before him to answer the inquiry, 
and it was repeated in urgent and thrilling 
tones : ” Tell me, oh 1 tell me, does your book 
Ull of the blood which eleanieth from all ain ?”

The visitor pushed open the door, and enter
ed the room. It was a wretched place, wholly 
destitute of furniture except a three-legged 
stool, and a bundle of straw in a corner, upon 
which were stretched tbe waited limbe of an 
aged woman. When the visitor entered, ehe 
railed herself upon one elbow, fixed her eyee 
eagerly upon him, and repeated her former 
question : “ Doe* your book tell of the blood 
which eleanieth from all ain ?" He sat down 
upon the «tool beside her, and inquired : " My 
poor friend, what do you want to know of the 
blood that cleanaath us from all ain ?” There 
was something fearful in the energy of her voice 
and manner as the replied : “ What do I want 
to know of it ! Man, I am dying; I am going 
to aland naked before God. I have been a 
wicked woman, a very wicked woman, all my 
life, I shall have to answer for everything I 
have done;” and tbe groaned bitterly ae the 
thought of a lifetime’» iniquity teemed to cross 
her soul. “ But once," ehe continued, “ once, 
year» ego, I came by the door of a church, and 
I went in, I don’t know what for ; 1 was soon 
out again ; but one word I hesrd there I have 
never forgot. It was something about blood 
which eleanieth from all ain. Oh ! if I could 
bear of it now ! Tell me, tell me, if then is 
anything about that blood in your book !” The 
visitor answered by opening hi» Bible and read
ing the 1st chapter of the First Epistle of 8t. 
John. Ths poor creature eeemed to devour the 
wordi, and when he paused ihd exclaimed : 
«Read more, read more." He retd the 2d 
chapter—/slight noise made him look round; 
the eavege ruffian had followed him into bis 
room, and, though hi. face wa. partly turned 
awa?. the visitor oould perceive tear» rolling 
down bis cheek.. The vi.iter read the 3d, 4«b, 
and 5tb, chapters before he coaid, get hi* poor 
listener to consent that he shouldriop, and then 

j would not let him go till he promUed to 
come again tb. next day. He never from that 
ti„e misled a day reading to her until .he died 

t week* afterward j and very blessed was it 
ic MI how, almost from the first, aha Mimed to 
find p«aee by baliaving in Jeaue. Every day 
the ion followed the visitor into his mother’s

room, and listened in silence, but not in in
difference. On the day of her funeral, be beck
oned him to one side, as they were filling up 
tbe grave, and laid : “ Sir, I have been think
ing that there is nothing I should so much like 
as to spend the rest of my life in telling others 
of the blood which cieanseth from all - in."

Thus the great truth of free pardon through 
the blood of Christ sink» into the soul and 
aavii it. Thus grasped, when all else is gone, 
it fan power to sustain the drowning spirit, and 
lilt it up above the floods that are going over it. 
Thus it breaks the heart of none, which noth
ing else could touch, and turns the abandoned 
persecutor into the zealous teacher of Christian
ity. Ex. xi. 13 ; Lev. xvii. 11 ; Isa. lviiL 4-7 ; 
Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Rom. v. 9, 3, 25 ; Eph. i. 7, 2, 
13 ; Heb. ix. 22, 10, 19 ; 1 Pet. i. 19 ; Rsv. i, 5, 
5 9, 7 14.

pliante, not milters. They come to obtain grace paipabie Irish grievance which ought to. be re- 
from Him • who givelh liberally and upbraideth medied as speedily s# possible, and we trust, 
not.’ This tense of dependence, this feeliug of will be. —Globe. 
want, should banish everything*which borders j 
upon the critical or self-r%hteous. A aeif-dia- 
truetful spirit will lead all to acknowledge the 
goodness of God—a goodness so broad that it, 
embraces in its bens Scent influence every hutn- 

; bie child. Meekness will disarm pnjudice, 
and will pave the way for a truly fraternal spirit.,
By faith the objecta of prayer and conference 

; will be realized. This will put meaning into tke 
petition» offered, and derive stimulus from the 
testimony borne to God’s levs by those that 
speak. Meekness will tbua ward off tbe pride 
which divides Christian hearts, and faith will 
combine these in the attainment of promised and 
needed blessings.—The Adeance.

The True Professor.
He professes religion because he pone sees it, 

well enured that in so doing be is acting in ac
cordance with the will of God. He believes the 
command, “ let your light so shine before men,” 
&c., ia just at binding and important, aa “ enter 
into the closet.” Therefore he feels it important, 
not only to profen but to “ hold fast hie profes
sion.”

He witnesses for God at all times by bis con
duct, and frequently, as opportunity serves makes 
" confession unto salvation.” He knows by ex
perience what genuine repentance means,—what 
it is to “ believe on the Lord Jesus Christ with 
the heart unto righteousness," and daily feel» the 
blenednen of the “ maa whose tins are forgiv
en.” His religion ia a matter of consciousness. 
He know» “ in whom be baa believed,” for “ the 
Spirit bearelh witnen with hia spirit that he ia a 
child of God.” But hia religion does not consist 
wholly in feeling or mental impression». It ia 
practical aa well as doctrinal and experimental. 
He knows, feels and does.

He is perfectly honest, does not even attempt 
to cheat hia neighbor, nor does he allow hia 
neighbor to cheat him. Is truly bemble yet of
ten hia severe struggles to overcome the remains 
of pride in his heart. Is diligent in wvridly bus
iness, as well es in attending to religious duties. 
This he learns from the written life of his divine 
Master, Jesus, “ who went about doing gond.” 
He ia benevolent,—give» freely a portion of hia 
income to the cause of Christ, and the various 
charitable enterprises of the age. He is no sec
tarian, yet has a name and a place in some one 
branch of the Christian Church, which he pre
fers to any other on earth.—Subscribes heartily 
to the words and sentiment of St. Paul, “ Grace 
be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Chrilt 
in sincerity." He loves the public worship of 
God, but does not neglect private prayer and the 
careful reading and study of the word. He at
tends as frequently as possible the week night 
services, whether prayer or pre aching.

He doe» not use intoxicating drinks ae s bev
erage, but abstain! from them on principle, be 
lieving that " wine is a mocker and strong drink 
is raging." His religion is full of kindness and 
cheerfulness. He endeavors to make other» 
happy. No one can be with him long without 
learning something respecting his Christian char, 
acter. He happily avoidi the difficulty of one 
who said unto another with whom he had been 
aieocieting some considerable time, " Do you 
know that I am a professor of religion ?” No, 
said the other “ I would not have known it, if 
you bad not told me.” And yet he hat hie fail
ings, for he ia but a man. Hie faults we will not 
portray. Let those who have none do that. The 
great eecret of bie consistent life is hia careful 
attention to the caution of Jeiua to his diaciplci, 
“ watch and pray.” 0. O. H.

Prayer Meeting Hints.
IT RET. M. M. O. DANA.

Mors than ever is the inquiry being raised by 
Christian» and churches, How ctn the weekly 
prayer meeting be made more effective ? A» I 
like to contribute to ite interest and usefulness, 
I would suggest :

1. A general and regular attendance. Num
bers alwayi add to tbe effectiveness of devotional 
meetings, and regularity multiplies their value. 
Absentees from the place of prayer not merely 
deprive themselves of a needed privilege, but 
they detract from the interact of the meeting for 
those in attendance. Every church member 
failing to attend withholds his gift from the 
meeting, which the gift» of Christiane are to ren
der edifying. Their covenant with the church 
ia broken, for by this they were committed to 
the maintenance of all the appointed means of 
grace, while they are alio unmindful of that por
tion of their covenant which brings them under 
obligation» to care and pray for those with whom 
they are associated.

3. Preparation. By which i« meant prépara- 
lion of an intellectual and spiritual character. 
Let the brethren come together with tome con
tribution, a prayer, or a word of exhortation, or 
a long, or a narrative of pereonal experience, 
but let them bring aomething which «hall give 
evidence of preparatory thought The common 
remark with which ao many introduce what they 
have to eay, «. g., ‘ I had no intention of laying 
anything when I ceme here to-night,’ etc., utterly 
destroys the good effect of what may be spoken. 
Every cne is tempted to exclaim mentally, if you 
had no intention of speaking then remain ailent. 
One trouble with our prayer meeting! ie, that 
those who attend ccme there with no idea of 
what they are to »ay in case a long, painful 
silence should item to make it necessary for 
some one to speak, and with no idea of what 
they are to pray for, and »o they fail into the 
tame old routine, and the order and character of 
their petitions any one can predict. I have no
ticed not uafrequently, by the very air and at
titude of acme who could alwayi taka part 
acceptably in the conference meeting, a kind ot 
determination to do nothing. They settle down 
in their Mate with euch a manner at plainly says, 

Now I em fixed for tbe hour.’ When this is 
prevented by their being called on to pray, the 
deliberateness with which they riee, and their 
random style of prayer, eleerly indicate that they 
have come to the Welch hour without previous 
thought, or any special fading which the time 
.nd place would afford the fitting occasion for 
expressing. Ne preyer meeting can long prove 
fresh aad inatruetive to which Chiietian. are ao- 

latemod to com# without preparation.
3. A spirit of meeknoae and faith. Those 

who assemble in the room for prayer are inp-

Crippled by Bigotry.
It is no just ground of complaint that a Chris

tian prefsrs his own church and people to all 
others. The denomination to which he belongs 
has peculiar claims upon him, aad it is a sue- 
picious circumstance when he professes to utter
ly ignore those claims. But the charity that be 
gins at home ia not alwayi to stay there. Meay 
of the benevolent enterprise» of the day require 
the co-operation of all who love our Lord Jeeue 
Christ in sincerity. But there are unfortunate 
brethren in every denomination who never en
gage in such undertaking with hearty good
will They ere always eiepicioue that these 
effort» ire to advance the interests of some 
other denomination rather than tbeir own. If 
they ere Methodists they are afraid that what 
ia being done will no* promote the particular 
i»m on which they set their hearts. IT Baptiste 
they are troubled by tbe apprehension that peo
ple may be converted and and reach heaven 
without going down into the water, end coming 
up out of the water. Coogregstionalist* who 
who are the victims of this infirmity will en
dorse no movement that does not promise to 
glorify Plymouth Rock and the Pilgrim Father». 
And we have a clan of Episcopalians who hard
ly think it worth while for men to call upon the 
name of the Lord unless they use a prayer-book 
in doing so, have faith in apostolic succession, 
and profound regard for the millinery of relig- 
on, N > Christian cin surrender himself to 
this narrow bigotry, and exalt the mere circum
stantials of religion above its essence and life, 
without having bis right band withered and his 
right arm paralizsd.

initlligtnte.
The Irish Church.

The more one know» of the Protestent Epis
copal Church in Ireland, the more he will feel 
how monstrously absurd and indefensible such 
an institution is, and aa ao it con tribute» to Irish 
uneasiness and Fenian raids, we have a personal 
interest in.knowing as fully as we can what it 
really ia, and doing what we can, if it is a nui
sance, to have it abated. Aa Sydney Smith used 
to eay, it ia really not worth a revolution or a re
bellion every quarter of a century. The world 
hae gone on long enough with the system of 
bolstering up forms of religion by State patro
nage and State pay ; it is more than time that 
the principle were universally recognized and 
acted on, that those who believe in any religion, 
and those only, should pay tbe money necessary 
to ite support. If a man is not willing to exert 
himself for the purpose both of supporting and 
propagating his religion, he must cart wonder
fully little for it, and surely he ought not to feel 
any amount of aurpriae that those who do not 
beliave in it should demur to hia taking their 
money instead of hia own for any such purpose.

There have been many absurd Established 
Churches, but we could scarcely think of one 
more ao than that which occupies that position 
in Ireland. It ia the church of a small minority 
which claims to represent most^of the wealth of 
the country, and however some may protest 
against the assertion, a church kept up for the 
good of the rich minority at the expense of the 
poor majority.

We have heard a great deal of the seel of the 
clergy of the Church of Ireland, and the immense 
number of conversions, and ao forth, but after 
all, the progresi made in Protestantising Ireland 
ceema wonderfully clow.

In 1833 the population oi Ireland wa* 7,943,- 
940. Of these the adherent* of tbe Established 
Church amounted to only 853,004—not 10 per 
cent, of the population ; while the Roman Ca
tholics were 80 per cent, and a little more, the 
other denomination! of Protestante making up 
tbe other 10 per cent.

Now et that time the annual revenue of the 
Established Church was £865,625 atg. There 
were four Archbishoprics, 18 Bishoprics, and 
1,400 benefices, Of these 1,400, there were 41 
in which there was not a single Protestent of 
any denoerinativn ; 20 in which there were fewer 
than 5 ; 165 in which there were fewer than 25, 
and 880 in which there were fewer than 50, 
though more than 25. We ere to note further, 
that while this was tbe state of mitten aa far aa 
Protestants of any name were concerned, there 
were 151 in which there was not a single Epis
copalian, and 157 in which there wsa no aervice, 
the clergy being non-resident Such a state of 
things was felt to be too monstrous, and so far 
the pruning knife was applied alter tbe Reform' 
ed Parliament met, but very cautiously and very 
inadequately. None of tb* revenue» were all 
tested even for education. And though ten 
bishoprics were abolished, and two archbiehop 
rice were turned into bishoprics, the evil was left 
substantially where it was. The Irish Church 
Commission 'baa been building and repairing 
some churches, and supplementing certain in
comes from aurplna funds, but the whole thing 
is at much an evil in 1868 ei it waa ia 1833.

In 1866 there were 1,610 bénéficié. At that 
that time the population bad fallen to 5,641,086, 
and of the»» not more than half a million 
were Episcopalian». Thera hae been no aggrei- 
aion on Romanism during all that limé. Nay, 
while in 1833, there were 860 parishes in which 
there were fewer than 60 Protestante, at present 
there ere not lue then a thousand in that posi
tion. Comment on such a state of things is 
unnecessary. Our own clergy reaervea were bad 
enough, but not as bad as that. Nobody can 
deny that hire, at any rate, we bate a huge,

Central ÜÜsrellang
A Ritualist Described ;

OR ANSWRB TO THE QUESTION, “ WHAT IS A 
PCSETITE ?”

What a Puseyite may be is somewhat hard to 
show—

A smooth and crafty Jesuit's the nearest type I
know !

A semi-Popish clerical, of grave and solemn 
mien,

With downcast eye, banda duly cross'd, whh 
crucifix between ;

Now moving onward, at if in misty thought 
profound,

Heedless of the passer by or the charms of life 
around,—

In priiitly garb array'd, closely buttoned to the 
chin,

A gentle limb without, but a ravening wolf 
within.

He aeema to be a man of other days, remote and 
old,

Of Romish cut without—within, all passionless 
and cold ;

Although a celibate, he itrivee, in various ways, 
to steal

The heart» of generous women, who, inflamed 
with pious nil,

Are ready to forsaka the world, aad sisterhoods 
endow,

Go forth to attend the sick, or take some new 
religious vow,

Come to confession oft, end strict austerities 
endure,

To mortify the truant flesh, and keep the spirit 
pure.

He mutters o’er the prayers, with many » bow 
and turn,

Whilst, on what he terms the ” altar,” the waxen 
candles burn ;

Above, a floral cross is placed, by dainty fingers 
made,

And braided, color'd cloths are on the holy table 
laid ;

Strange contrast to tbe touching scene, it may be 
well conceived,

When, in an “ upper room," the ordinance waa 
first received !

Tbe “ real presence,” be insists, with the ele
ments combine

To form a bloodless sacrifice, through agency 
divine :

And o'er " the mystery,” to cause bewildering 
surprise,

He makes thick clouds of incense from the burn
ing censers riee :

He fancies that in England yet, fair truth «hall 
find a home,

And our proteating Church, ere long, be merged 
in that of Rome !

To further such a traitor scheme, he every effort 
tries,

And in eednetive lures, the modern Jezebel 
outvies ;

Thus Puseyite» and Ritualiita on weaker minds 
impose,

Make toy-ehops of their churches, and delight ia 
eilly shows.

What step» do out lord biahopa take, these evil* 
to suppress ?

’Tie little they can do at beat, they candidly 
confess :

They cleee their eyea to coming ills, and, aa in 
day» of yore, ,

Leave matter» aa they found them, or quietude 
implore.

This will not do 1 the call for action «chon load 
and clear,

And many put the question, that their lordships 
•oon muit hear,

Of what great nee are bishops, if they cannot 
act at all,

Or save a Church already split, and verging to its 
fall?

It was not thus, when aged Paul did Timothy 
direct

The early Church's discipline to order and 
protect,

When bishops did her purity so gloriously main, 
tain,

And, for the take of Gospel truth, submitted to 
be slain.

No lov* of ease, or worldly rank, those pious 
martyrs sought,

But did their duty fearlessly, as godly bishops 
ought,

And, when the hour of death approach’d—their 
earthly warfare done—

The crown of victory could claim, which patient 
faith bad won.

—Bulwark, or Bejormation Journal

1 stain from expressing anjopinion, we arc arraign- ; mints are often—happily net always-—so, con
ed on the charge of shirking, by our opinions- ducted as not only to neutralize the good effect 

\ live subscriber. Murmuring is unavcidsMe, if of music, but to become petnicioue in a high
! we express any opiciona but thcee in which all degree. The excitement with which it is often
Jour subscribers concur ; srd dissatisfaction is j connected, the drinking, the rci.ickirg, the ex
inevitable, if we pronounce opinions concerning i cited dancing, the heavy atmosphere, and the 
which cur subscribers disagree. j !»te hours contribute to exhaust the mind and

And this ia true not only of opinions in the ' body far more than the music goes to revive
lump, but it is equally true of opinions in the them. It w; ! be a happy dtp n t only when,

o say, the step-my-paper aub-

Editerial Perplexities
A LETTER FROM ONE EDITOR TO ANOTHER.
I would like to be one of a Convention of 

Editor» who bad met with the resolve to ’ rip up 
the bosom ’ to cue another. I cannot imagine 
a more interesting ‘ experience meeting.’ Each 
editor should make an exhaustive disclosure of 
what had passed, internally and externally, over 
and about tbe table where he opens and writes 
bit letters, composes his editorials, and confers 
with all eomsri. One after another should arise 
and relate the history of bis battle as an editor 
with the uneditorial world of mankind. They 
should all narrate, with judicial accuracy, con- 
scientioue probity, and charming simplicity, all 
the varying fortunes that bad come to them in 
course of that battle—or, shall I say, seriei of 
battles—that war which regee without intermis
sion all the years in and years out of an editor’s 
term in office.

What say you, my brother, it it aot battling 
that you feel younelf doing, aa you ait there 
from morning till evening, and perhaps from 
evening till almost morning again ? If it it no 
battle that you fight, it if no editing that you do. 
For, if you edit within the range of your sub
scriber*’ opinions, you will just aa certainly adit 
yourself out of their good graces sc if you go 
counter to tbeir opinions, or lay yoor pen screes 
their prejudices. I find that for every one who 
cries, ‘ Stop my paper,’ on account of hi* being 
crossed in opinion, there ia one who stops it be
cause in hie opinion it has no opinion. If we 
expies* an opinion, ten to one it is contrary to 
that of our opinionative subscriber. If we ah-

! detail. That 
scribes* are quite -s quickly riled by our differ- 

I ing with them to the extent cf a shade, as by 
| our disagreeing with them to the extent of a 
; gross quantity. These who differ in opinion 
] slightly are more vindictive, I believe, th«n those 
who are divided in opinion by a great gulf.

You have been struck with the very great 
variety atd diversity of opinions expressed by 
our opinionative subscribe!», with respect to the 
management of the paper, of which they con 
•titute themselves a kind of ‘ prudential com 
mittee.’ They do not agree as touehieg any one 
thing. What is one subscriber’s meat is another 
subscriber’s poison. One persists in turning 
out of your cclamns what another insist» shall 
stay in. One declares there should be mere of 
what another affirms there should be none of. 
The man who wants more family reading is ba 
lanced by tbe mac who says, Those who like 
that department should subscribe for a paper 
which has no department but that. Ttyê man 
who votes for les» politics is cancelled by the 
man who argues that lees polities means wrong 
politics. The clamor for more religion is neu
tralized by the clamor that more religion meant 
more cant,and we have more than enough ol that 
now. Those who scent heresy, and ‘ give tongue* 
to their suspicions, are met on tbe editor’» tabla 
by those who cry, Beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees ; it it hypocrisy. Orthodoxy in reli. 
gion means heterodoxy in politics ! When letter 
meets letter, then comes the %ug of war—this 
war I apeak of between the editor and the un. 
editorial world of mankind.

In response to an opinion on a disputed ques
tion you receive five letters patting you on tbe 
back and five letters poking you in the ribs, and 
you lean bark in your chair with the conaolalion 
of having, aa lbs lut resort, the casting vote. 
Letters come of the tore head sort. Their com
plaint» amount to this—somebody’s communi
cation breathing iti lut in the basket. Letters 
come of the swell head sort. Their complaints 
amount to this—jealousy. Letters come of the 
abort-horned sort. Their complaints amount 
to this—their temper is as bad as tbeir ortho
graphy, and tbeir writera’ ignorance of what is 
best for them is only equalled by their ignorance 
of what they want. * .....................................

And so tbe conflict goes on from year’s end 
to years’ and. The editor has to ‘ watch and 
fight and pray,’ if any man in tbs world has to. 
He spends the days in strategy, if not in open 
battle,u he disposes of ths epistolary macn-uvres 
of the multifarious and multiversant adversary, 
while at night hia sleep is troubled with dreams 
of raids by squads of irate subscribers. So long 
u the number of those who know how to edit a 
journal is u great as the number of those who 
subscribe for it, this conflict will go on between 
tbe editor and the subscribers, But 1 have hope. 
The stop-my-paper party is diminishing. Tke 
editor’s mission is rising continually in the pub
lic estimation. Hia embarrassments are gradu
ally coming to be understood. Hit harassing 
work ia becoming better aad better appreciated. 
The forbearance he needs will not be so grudg
ingly given presently.—Keynote, in N. V. Ex. 
and Ckron.

Influence of Music.
The thoughts, which follow, on the influence 

of malic are taken from a charming volume, en
titled Counsel and Cheer for the Battle of Li/e, 
written by tbs Rev. Dr. Blaikie, recently issued 
by a London publisher ;

" Happily it does not require a highly-culti
vated taste, it does not even need a musical ear, 
to be able to find a certain eajayment in music. 
Man like John Foster, who had no ear and sci
entific acquaintance with music, have often 
found it exquisitely pleasing. Certain it is that, 
of the minor solaces of toil, nothing is more 
gsasrally popular, or more effectual, when pro
perly used, in keeping up or restoring the tone 
of the system. The servant-girl who bams a 
tuns as aha sweeps ths floor or washes the 
diabes, the ploughman who whistles a favorite 
air to cheer thp monotony of ths plough, the 
carpenter who makes hia plane go to the music 
of a popular long, are all deriviag benefit from 
ths refreshing power of music. It was, per 
baps, ths highest triumph of this reiterative 
faculty that attended ths harp of David, when 
it dispelled ths awful depression ol King 
Saul, and for a time rsatorsd hi» prostrated 
faculties to the vigor of hia better days. Simi
lar instance» of the reviving power of music are 
Mattered over history ; as, for example, in the 
cast of Philip V., of Spain, whose energies, 
utterly prostrated and paralysed, were restored 
to vigor by the stratagem of his courtiers, who, 
sending for a celebrated muiician, contrived 
that, in tbe apartment next to the King’s, he 
abould sing some of his most popular tonga, 
which bs did with such effect that ths King 
sprang from hi* lethargy, summoned ths artist 
into hit presence, loaded him with thanks, and 
presently returned to ths duties of bis office.

“ Tbs restorative power of music being so 
great, it ia just what might be expected that in 
our gnat centres of industry, where toil is 
heaviest and most exhausting, musical enter
tainment abould hold a prominent place among 
recreations. There aeema to be aomething in 
its tweet strains peculiarly adapted to repair 
tome pert at least of the exhaustion caused by 
slots application to work or buiineaa. It ia 
peculiarly an evening enjoyment, not only be- 
causa in the early part of the day'moal persons 
are otherwise engaged, but became it it na
turally adapted to follow labor rather than go 
before it, to recruit rather than contribute 
strength. It is a touching thing, as one walks 
along a street m.„a large town of an eveniog, 
and paisas a house where the piano or the 
organ, with the accompaniment of the human 
voice, ie sending forth ite eloquence, to find a 
wayfarer or two loitering at this corner and at 
that, unwilling to loee the chance that has come 
in tbeir way of gratifying the hunger for music 
which a long day’s work hM whetted into un- 
utoftl keenness.

« The grievous pity is, thit musics! entertain-

by musical instruction becoming universal in 
echooln, the taRte for music shall be more highly 
and more generally cultivated, and the power of 
producing it more widely diffused, but when its 
whole surroundings shall in every case be in 
harmony with i!seif, when full scopt* shall be 
given it for producing its proper effect, and 
when it shall be gratefully recognised every
where a* one of the means provided by Divine 
Wisdom for recruiting exhausted energise, and 
keeping up a buoyant youthful feeling through 
the hardest struggles of life.”

Old Knapsacks.
The fallowing beautiful extract is from aJttter 

of" a woman in Washington." to the New York 
Independent :

I saw a pile of knapsacks the other evening 
at the cottage on Fourth street ; knapsacks ami 
haversacks left behind for safe keeping by the 
boys who went to the front and never came back. 
The eloquence ol thèse wormeaten and moulded 
bags can not be written. Here was a piece of 
•tony bread uneaten, the little paper of coffee, 
the smoked tin cup in which it had been boiled 
eo often over the hasty fire on the eve of battle.* 
There was the letter, sealed, directed and never 
sent ; for tbe soldiers could not always get » 
stamp. Here a letter half written, commenc
ing. -* Dear Wife ; How 1 want to see you,"—
“ Dear Mother : My time is nearly out.” The 
rusty pen, just as it wat lain down on the half 
filled «beet by the gallant and loving baud 
which hoped toon to finish it. Here tinted with 
red, white and blue, were photographs of 
of the favorite Generals, and photographs of the 
dear ones at home. Here were letters of heart
breaking love, and loyalty to duty and holy faith 
and cheer, written at home, and here was the 
Testament given him by the woman he loved 
best, toiled and worn.

For the American soldier, if he rarely reads 
it, still would carry his Testament as a dear tali», 
man to save him from harm. Here were those 
mementoes of the brave, living, loving life 
gone out. They never came hack ! The rnour- 
ers at huma do not all know where they fell, or 
whether they were buried. To one unfamiliar 
with the soldier’s life, these relics might mean 
little. To me they mean all love, all suffering, 
all heroiam. I look on them, and again seam to 
aee the long line» of marching men file past, 
dust-covered and warm, on tbeir way to battis.
1 aee tbe roade of Virginia simmering in tbe 
white heat, lined with exhausted men lying down 
to sleep and to die, after the last defeat ; hear 
the cry of the wounded, the moan of the dying ; 
see the half filled grave, the unbqried dead.— 
All the awful reality of war comes back. So too 
do knightly days and dauntless men. Peace 
walks amid the May-time flowers, and already 
our soldier» item almost forgotten. Day» of 
war and deeds of valor seen like dreams gone 
by.

A Judicious Wife.
A judicious wife ia always snipping off from 

her husband’s moral nature little twigi that at 
growing in wrong direction». She keep* him in 
shape by continual pruning. If you tay anything 
ailly, ahe will affectionately tell you so. If you 
declare that you will do eome absurd thing, she 
will find mesne of preventing your doing it. And 
by fat the chief part of all the common sense 
there ie in this world belongt unquestionably to 
woman. Th* wisest things a man commonly 
does are those which hie wife counsels him to do. 
A wife is the grand wielder of the moral pruning- 
knife. If Johnson’s wife had lived there would 
have been no hoarding up of orange peel—no 
touching all the posts in walking along the streets 
—no eating and drinking with disgusting vorac
ity. If Oliver Goldsmith bad bean married be 
never would have worn that memorable anti 
ridiculous coat. Whenever you Had a man whom 
you know little about oddly dreaeed, or talking 
absurdly, or exhibiting any eccentricity of man
ner, you may be tolerably lure that he ia not a 
married man ; for the cornera are rounded off— 
the little shoote are pruned away—in married 
men. Wivei generally have much more some 
than their huabande, especially when tbeir hus. 
bands are clever men. The wife’s advices ere 
like the ballast that keeps tbe ship steady ; they 
are tbe wholesome though painted shears, snip
ping off little growths of self-conceit.

Character -Reputation.
Character and reputation, although often con

founded, ere, in strictness of speech, distinct 
from each other. The former, when applied to 
an individual, denotes the- qualities that he pos- 
lessees—wbst he is in himself ; the latter, tke 
qualities which he it supposed to possess, or 
what he it reputed to be, whether correctly or 
not, by others. A man may possess an excellent 
character, but through misapprehension or 
misrepresentation on the put of other» he may 
have, for the time being at least, a bad reputa
tion. On the othrr hand, a man may have a 
very bad character, but by concealing hie bad 
qualities, he may acquire, and for a time main
tain, a good reputation.

But few men art- estimated according to their 
real worth. Soma men have a far better reputa
tion than thair true characters will justify ; others 
are not esteemed ao highly at their real merits 
would warrant. Thi arise» in part from our 
ignorance of men’s real characters, and in part 
from different estimates we place upon men’s 
characters when they are known. In ignorance 
of a man’s real character we may esteem him 
more, or leas highly than he deserves. With 

knowledge of hie character we will esteem 
him according to the estimate which we place 
upon the qualities which he possesses. What 
one highly esteems, another will disapprove, so 
that a man’s reputation never fixes the standard 
of hia real worth, or determines his true Chirac, 
ter.

Moat men are more anxious about their re
putation than they are about their character.— 
They do not care eo much what they are in

1


